COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ PROCEEDINGS
State of Colorado
County of Rio Grande
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The Rio Grande County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on Tuesday, November
9, 2021. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gene Glover at 9:02 AM. A prayer was
led by Commissioner John Noffsker and the Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Present were Commissioner Gene Glover, Commissioner John Noffsker, Commissioner Scott
Deacon, County Administrator Craig Barraclough, County Attorney Nancy Lake, and Clerk of
the Board Aubrey Pargin.
Agenda Approval
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At 9:03 AM Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve the Agenda with the addition of Jet A fuel
at the Airport and also consideration of the purchase of the Sundance property at the Airport.
Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
Public Comment
At 9:03 AM Commissioner Glover asked if there were any public comments. There were none.
Consent Agenda


Approval of minutes of past meetings: September 29, 2021 BOCC, October 13, 2021
BOCC and BOH, and October 15, 2021 BOCC Special Meeting



Accounts Payable (Modified: 11/5/2021 4:16 PM Page 1 of 2)



DSS Accounts Payable



Approval of updated Organization Chart



Approval of application for airport liability insurance



Consideration contract for services for Nancy Lake, Attorney

At 9:03 AM Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
Vender
ALAMOSA CTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPT
ALL-PRO FORMS, INC
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES
ASFPM
AVENU HOLDINGS, LLC
AVFUEL CORPORATION
CHRISTOPHER L. BROWN
COLORADO ASSESSOR'S ASSOC
COLORADO DEPART. OF REVENUE
CRAIG BARRACLOUGH
DEE KESSLER
DFA DAIRY BRANDS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE
DON MCDONALD
FINAL TOUCH
FUENTES AUTO GLASS
GOBINS, INC
GREAT AMERICA FINANCIAL
JAN DOCTOR
JASON MIKELJACK

Amount
569.38
702.05
169.89
165.00
3,331.21
17,147.96
275.00
360.00
342.00
17.92
4,275.00
287.63
19,875.00
99.08
100.00
300.00
403.50
739.29
1,024.00
45.92
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665.07
332.70
374.87
45.00
28.00
4,707.50
263.50
41.44
112.00
5,280.56
443.78
4,830.20
276.00
21.68
193.00
245.26
1,161.69
73.00
60.00
3,845.00
2,340.00
1,406.25
4,967.00
517.52
9.57
3,000.00
113.87
271.34
503.86
179.77
51.24
2,045.77
1,363.11
5,012.33
1,013.51
2,520.20
2,025.81
1,875.00
102,446.23
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KEN'S SERVICE CENTER
MARC MID-AMERICA CHEMICAL
McKESSON MEDICALMDS WASTE & RECYCLE, INC
MOBILE RECORD SHREDDERS, LLC
NANCY N. LAKE
RECOVERY MONITORING SOLUTIONS
RHONDA RICHARDSON
S & S DISTRIBUTION, INC
SHAMROCK FOODS COMPANY
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS INC
SIGN SOLUTIONS
SIMPLE DISTRIBUTORS LLC
SLV PARTS, INC
SLV REC
SOUTH FORK LUMBER
STAPLES BUSINESS CREDIT
SYN-TECH SYSTEMS, INC
TERMINIX PROCESSING CTR
THE CHAFFEE SHUTTLE
THE SUNFLOUR INC. C/O RHODA KOEHN
TORRES PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC
U S CORRECTIONS
VALLEY LOCK AND SECURITY, INC
VALLEY LUMBER AND SUPPLY, INC
VALUEWEST,INC
VEMCO ELECTRICAL, INC
VERIZON WIRELESS
VERIZON WIRELESS
VERIZON WIRELESS
VERIZON WIRELESS
VERIZON WIRELESS
WAXIE SANITARY SUPPLY
WEX BANK
WEX BANK
WSB COMPUTER SERVICES
XCEL ENERGY
YOUR GREAT OUTDOORS

Actions as the Board of Health
At 9:04 AM the Board moved into the Board of Health.
At 9:09 AM the Board exited the Board of Health, and reconvened as the Board of County
Commissioners.
Actions as the Board of Social Services
At 9:10 AM the Board moved into the Board of Social Services.
At 9:13 AM the Board exited the Board of Social Services and reconvened as the Board of
County Commissioners.
County Official and Department Head Reports
At 9:14 AM Sheriff Don McDonald was present to give an update on the Sheriff’s Department.
He said that they are looking at the retention schedule for the body cameras. He found out that
everything on the body cameras has to be retained for 26 months. Sheriff McDonald reported
that he spent $1,400 on the drain clean up in the old section of the Jail. He is also looking into a
new transformer for lights in the foyer and the possibility of changing it to single wiring. The lock
company had to come back to work on the locks. Last month the Jail got hit with COVID-19.
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“C-Pod” was on lock down for almost a month. As of yesterday, Sheriff McDonald reported that
he has two staff out with COVID-19 and one employee out with influenza. His department had
to go into twelve hour shifts because of staff shortages. He has had zero job applications in the
last sixty to ninety days. Stan Montoya is working on doing the painting today in the alley, and a
crosswalk between the jail and courthouse will be marked as well as a one-way street in the
alley. Sheriff McDonald asked about background checks and key security at the Courthouse, in
particular the cleaning crew. He stated that he has not done any background checks for anyone
with keys to the Courthouse building. Commissioner Noffsker asked about body worn camera
record storage and Sheriff McDonald reported that it is all off site. Sheriff McDonald said that he
is looking at twelve pieces of legislation that deal with mental health. He reported that the State
is working toward 72 hour holds on mental health people, and that hospitals have to be certified
to hold mental health patients. Sheriff McDonald stated that he spends three to four hours a
day just researching the legal side of his office. He also said he is pulling deputies off of the
road to cover the Jail.
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At 9:37 AM Patrick Sullivan, Road and Bridge Department, was present to give his monthly
report. The joint project with the FS Road 345 was completed. It took three days to complete,
and the cost was close to reimbursement value. They completed all schedule A roads and
reported to Forest Service. The shop stayed busy with repairs to the snow plow equipment. Mr.
Barraclough reported that Mr. Sullivan put together a blade/snowplow for the airport and Earl
Robinson, Airport manager, tried it out. Mr. Sullivan said that he and Olivia Romero, Road and
Bridge Department Office Manager, attended the annual HUTF (Highway Users Tax Fund)
webinar. They will start working on these updates mid-December. The Road and Bridge
Department completed several small tree trimming projects, including all major bridges.
Crushing was completed on sections of the following road, Lariat Road, CR 1 south, CR 5 west,
and CR 2. He has received great feedback on this. They hauled gravel to Forest Service Road
330 up Pinos Creek. The proposed work for this month is to repair/replace the cattle guard on
County Road 16. They also plan to start engineering work on La Garita road and County Road
1 West, and to repair the expansion joint on the Stoeber Lane bridge. This will be a two-tothree-day project. The HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) liner project should be done by
December 1, 2021. There was a discussion on an MOU for ditch maintenance activities along
CR 1 south between CR 1 east and CR 2 east for the Rio Grande/San Luis Ditch and a meeting
will be set up with Ms. Lake, Mr. Sullivan and Dixie Diltz, Land Use. Mr. Sullivan reported that
he is having difficulty with hiring and getting qualified applicants. He stated that school bus
routes will be first priority when it snows. He is expecting that there will be complaints. Mr.
Sullivan asked the Board to move two employees a step increase in their pay, which would total
$1,248 a year for both employees. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve the salary
increase (one step increase) for these two employees. Commissioner Deacon seconded the
motion, and the motion carried. There was discussion on compensation packages, and
Commissioner Glover recommended moving this discussion to a manager’s meeting.
Commissioner Noffsker commented that the Board should not be micro-managing employees
three levels down.
At 10:02 AM Randy Kern, Building Department, handed out his monthly report and asked the
Board if they had any questions. Mr. Kern reported that the US Census Bureau is now
requesting reporting permits for new housing units in the county on a monthly basis versus
annually. Mr. Kern stated that building permit numbers have gone up and are continuing to go
up this month. There was discussion on the cost of permits increasing. Commissioner Deacon
asked how Rio Grande County compares to other counties. Mr. Kern reported that the County
is comparable to Alamosa County, and he is unsure if other counties have increased permit
costs. Mr. Kern said that 2008 was the time the County looked at increasing the permit fees.
He said he used to get a lot of complaints on the fee schedule, but now he does not. The cost
of building supplies has gone up, and people are moving in from out of state.
At 10:16 AM Dixie Diltz, Land Use, read her report aloud. She reported that it is taking a long
time to get a survey done, so that is why files sit on her desk for a while. The code book
amendment redlines were reviewed with the Planning Commission and Board of
Commissioners. CPS has provided the final draft as well as a draft resolution for the Planning
Commission to review at the November public meeting. A public hearing is scheduled for the
Board of Commissioners December 15, 2021 meeting. Commissioner Noffsker asked about
code violations south of Monte Vista that involved vehicles parked. Ms. Diltz said that they did
do a little clean up. She also said that her records indicate that about 90% of people do comply
with the County in regard to code violations. Ms. Lake stated that four of the violations on her
desk are at least nine months old. She and Sheriff McDonald are looking at taking these cases
to court. At least six violations have been cleaned up in the last month. Ms. Diltz said she has
four new code violations reported as of yesterday morning. Mr. Barraclough reported that there
is an update to the draft agenda. Someone ordered a hangar that was too big at the Airport.
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Mr. Robinson talked to the person involved and they are okay with waiting for a bigger hangar
lot at the Airport.
General Business
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At 10:27 AM the Board considered adopting Resolution No. 2021-34, a resolution to support the
federal designation of the Pike National Historic Trail. Mr. Barraclough stated that they are
asking for resolutions to support this cause, and that this was discussed at the SLV
Commissioners meeting. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve of adopting Resolution No.
2021-34, a resolution to support the federal designation of the Pike National Historic Trail.
Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.

At 10:29 AM the Board considered approving wall insulation and window installation for the
Weed and Pest District. Armando Ross was unable to attend the meeting. The Weed and Pest
District Board already approved of this. Commissioner Deacon voiced concerns about the
County doing improvements on a building the County does not own. Commissioner Glover
stated that there was discussion on trade for monthly rent, but nothing was decided.
Commissioner Deacon moved to approve the installation of wall insulation and windows in the
Weed and Pest District shop. Commissioner Noffsker seconded the motion, and the motion
carried.
4

At 10:34 AM Commissioner Noffsker stated that there is a demand and request for Jet A fuel
at the Airport. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve to move forward with Jet A fuel at the
Airport (permission for Mr. Robinson to gather information in regard to getting a plan together for
Jet A fuel). Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
At 10:35 AM Commissioner Noffsker stated that there was discussion earlier in regard to
purchasing land at the Airport. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve to pursue the
purchase of the Sundance parcels adjacent to the Airport. This is primarily for access to an
existing water well, and American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) SLFRF funds will be used to
purchase this land. Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
At 10:37 AM Commissioner Noffsker moved to adjourn the meeting for a short break and upon
returning go in to an Executive Session for discussion of a personnel matter under C.R.S.
Section 24-6-402(4)(f)(I)&(II) and not involving: any specific employees who have requested
discussion of the matter in open session; any member of this body or any elected official; the
appointment of any person to fill an office of this body or of an elected official; or personnel
policies that do not require the discussion of matters personal to particular employees.
Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion.
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Executive Session
At 11:56 AM the Board exited Executive Session and reconvened.
Commissioner and Administrative Updates
At 11:56 AM Mr. Barraclough gave his administrative updates. Tom Monaco is the new
president of Upper Rio Grande Economic Development (URGED) and he would like to come to
a meeting in December and touch base with the Board. Mr. Barraclough completed an “Active
Shooting” webinar and said the County may need to update its Active Shooter procedures. All
security panic buttons have been tested and are working. Mr. Barraclough completed his NaCo.
leadership training. Mr. Barraclough and Commissioner Noffsker met with the State in regard to
the Homeland Security grant. Ms. Lake stated that the IGA for the Homeland Security grant
comes first and then the by-laws come. Ms. Lake said the IGA would be done by Friday at 5
PM.
Commissioner Noffsker reported that there were no updates on the railroad.
Commissioner Deacon said that there have been negative rumors going around so he has been
talking to business owners and taking pictures of businesses and encouraging businesses on
Facebook.
Commissioner Glover said he started cleaning up the Community (Del Norte Athletic Fields)
Fields, and that this Saturday they will be having a work day open to everyone. There was
discussion on the Opioid settlement grant money and trying to keep the money in Rio Grande
County so the county can choose how it is used. Commissioner Glover reported that the drug
problem in our county is the highest in the state per capita. The director of Tri County Seniors
resigned so they are looking to hire a new director. Commissioner Glover attended a meeting
with the District Attorney.
Ms. Lake said that she would like to discuss “active shooter” training further with Mr.
Barraclough. She has done training like this in the past.
At 12:39 PM Commissioner Deacon moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Noffsker
seconded the motion, and the meeting was adjourned.

Attest:

____________________________________________________________________________
Gene Glover
Aubrey Pargin
Chairman of the Board
Clerk of the Board

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ PROCEEDINGS
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The Rio Grande County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on Tuesday, November
23, 2021. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Gene Glover at 9:05 AM. A prayer
was led by Commissioner John Noffsker and the Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Present were Commissioner Gene Glover, Commissioner John Noffsker, Commissioner Scott
Deacon, County Administrator Craig Barraclough, County Attorney Nancy Lake, and Clerk of
the Board Aubrey Pargin.
Agenda Approval
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At 9:06 AM Mr. Barraclough noted that there were a couple changes to the Agenda; he added
specific dates of the minutes being approved, added consideration to purchase Sundance
property near the Airport under General Business, and also let the Board know that Stephen
Hunzeker, Rio Grande County Coroner, would not be present today. Mr. Hunzeker will return to
meet with the Board in December. Commissioner Deacon moved to approve the Agenda with
the changes Mr. Barraclough noted. Commissioner Noffsker seconded the motion, and the
motion passed.
Public Comment
At 9:07 AM Commissioner Glover asked if there were any public comments. There were none.
Consent Agenda


Approval of minutes of past meetings: October 27, 2021 DSS and BOCC, November 9,
2021 DSS and BOH



Approval of Accounts Payable



Approval of Payroll Report



Approval of Veterans Report



Approval of Financials

At 9:07 AM Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
Vender
4 RIVERS EQUIPMENT, LLC.
AAAA STORAGE
AIRGAS USA, LLC
ALAMOSA COUNTY
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES
AMERICAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
ANYDESK AMERICAS, INC
ASPHALT DRUM MIXERS, INC.
AUBREY PARGIN
BALLANTINE COMMUNICATIONS, INC
BRANDON ROGERS
BRENNA RIVALE
BUSINESS RADIO LICENSING
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LEASING, INC
CARL WENTA
CARY ALOIA
CENTURYLINK
CENTURYLINK
CHARLES STILLINGS
CHERILYN RUE

Amount
207.53
45.00
652.15
315.00
1,662.75
147.57
118.80
232.83
500.00
2,279.00
56.16
100.00
105.00
86.10
1,350.00
79.12
206.61
495.66
69.60
10.64
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CLEANING SOLUTIONS
CO.BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO
COLUMBINE AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS (SLV)
COMMUNITY PLANNING STRATEGIES, LLC
CORVINUS GROUP, LLC
COSTILLA COUNTY PUBLIC
CRESTLINE MEDICAL SUPPLY
CRITTERS BARRICADES
DALIA MOLINA
DANIEL & KENDRA KOEHN
DEL NORTE MARKETING
DIANNE KOSHAK
DOUG COOPER
FASTENAL
GALLS, LLC
GCR TIRE CENTER / TDS
GENE GLOVER
GOBINS, INC
GREAT AMERICA FINANCIAL
GUNBARREL STATION, INC
HAYNIE'S INC.
HEATH HART
IDA WHITE
INDUSTRIAL & FARM SUPPLY
INTERSTATE ENERGY, INC
JAMES CLARE
JAMES CONN
JANET SANCHEZ
JEAN BORREGO
JENNIFER VALADEZ-MOLINA
JERRY GALLEGOS
JESSICA LOVELACE
KOLAWOLE BANKOLE
LENCO WEST, INC
LEONARD BROWN
LEROY A ROMERO
MARK MUELLER
MASTER PRINT & WEB DESIGN, INC
MATCO TOOLS
MAX GARCIA
MDS WASTE & RECYCLE, INC
MEGAN WILSON
MHC KENWORTH
MICHAEL MITCHELL
MICHAEL TODD & COMPANY
MIKE SCHAEFER
MINERALS TECHNOLOGY CORP.
MOBILE RECORD SHREDDERS, LLC
MONTE VISTA COOPERATIVE
MYERS BROTHERS TRUCK AND TRACTOR,
INC
NEXTRAN TRUCK CENTERS
O & V PRINTING, INC
PIPE RELINE SOLUTIONS
PRO COM, LLC
PV BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, INC
REBECCA KOLB
RELIANCE STEEL CO. #12
RIO GRANDE COUNTY DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICE
RIO GRANDE CTY WEED DIST.
ROCKY MTN. MEMORABILIA
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5,265.28
52.50
209.00
190.00
1,115.93
6,597.69
1,167.00
2,659.00
135.00
450.00
7,382.00
80.64
52.07
1,648.50
183.49
3,073.24
1,170.94
73.51
321.01
424.00
1,083.99
60.00
212.80
156.39
905.90
52.25
29.01
2,500.00
5,388.62
304.86
56.72
50.00
1,410.37
534.90
53.36
150.00
56.30
753.00
192.70
18.37
45.00
12.60
739.21
69.04
1,019.92
56.30
484.83
72.00
1,085.36
89.94
186.30
270.70
17,994.42
201.50
198.50
53.42
2,791.27
15,080.50
539.16
30.99

100.00
9,858.90
56.40
210.94
195.86
843.47
51,672.00
632.46
45.43
1,059.00
5,787.00
288.87
126.00
157.44
1,845.59
579.59
3,535.00
628.51
115.00
233.75
1,862.28
167.85
1,794.54
1,305.32
655.00
21,134.06
24,099.90
2,025.21
226,976.19
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RODNEY KING
RUNBECK ELECTION SERVICES
S & S DISTRIBUTION, INC
SAFETY - KLEEN
SLV PARTS, INC
SLV REC
SOUTH FORK MARKETING
STATE OF COLORADO
SUMMIT MARKET
SYN-TECH SYSTEMS, INC
THE AVIATION PLANNING GROUP
THE MASTER'S TOUCH, LLC
THE SIDWELL COMPANY
TOTAL OFFICE SOLUTIONS
TOWN AND COUNTRY
TOWN OF DEL NORTE
TYLER TECHNOLOGIES, INC
VALLEY COURIER
VALLEY PUBLISHING
VEMCO ELECTRICAL, INC
WAGNER EQUIPMENT
WASTE MANAGEMENTWAXIE SANITARY SUPPLY
WEX BANK
WILLSCHAU SERVICES
WORLD FUEL SERVICES, INC
WSB COMPUTER SERVICES
XCEL ENERGY

November 2021 Payroll
COUNTY GENERAL FUND
ROAD AND BRIDGE
SOCIAL SERVICES
WEED DISTRICT
AIRPORT FUND
PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCY FUND
TOTAL:

$345,257.72
$96,703.08
$155,232.20
$6,873.21
$1,775.73
$39,388.06
$645,230.00

Actions as the Board of Social Services
At 9:08 AM the Board moved in to the Board of Social Services.
At 9:23 AM the Board of Department of Social Services reconvened as the Board of County
Commissioners.
County Official and Department Head Reports
At 9:23 AM Commissioner Glover noted that Armando Ross, Weed and Pest District, would not
be able to attend the meeting. Commissioner Glover reported that Mr. Ross is trying to keep
one employee until the end of the year because they are still spraying. Ms. Lake stated that she
is almost done with the “Organic Farming Packet”, and will have it to Mr. Ross shortly.
At 9:25 AM Art Wittner, Emergency Manager, was present to give a report. Mr. Wittner briefly
spoke about a TIC (Tactical Interoperability Communications) Plan. He said that this plan is a
regional plan and involves fire departments, law enforcement and is a collaboration with all
agencies. Commissioner Noffsker asked about the retreat Mr. Wittner had attended the week
before. Mr. Wittner reported that the retreat covered drone operations in an emergency and
also covered power/electric coming into the Valley. There was a discussion on only one way of
electric coming in to the Valley. Commissioner Deacon said he went to a meeting and Xcel is
looking at bringing power in to the Valley from the south. Domestic terrorism was briefly
discussed. Mr. Wittner reported that the San Luis Valley is a potential spot for housing
8

refugees. The potential number could be 1,900 refugees and these people would be vetted.
Mr. Noffsker asked about the Emergency Management Performance Grant (EMPG).
General Business
At 9:38 AM Patrick Sullivan, Road and Bridge Department, was present to ask the Board to
consider donating a “sander” vehicle to Sangre de Cristo schools. This vehicle was donated to
the County twenty years ago by the fire district. It is a secondary sander and is not functional
for Rio Grande County any more. Sangre de Cristo schools is looking for a vehicle to sand their
large parking lot in the winter when it snows. Mr. Sullivan stated that he would like to pay it
forward. Commissioner Deacon moved to donate the 1973 Chevrolet C-60 chassis sander
truck to Sangre de Cristo School District. Commissioner Noffsker seconded the motion, and the
motion carried.
At 9:44 AM the Board considered a donation to Monte Vista High School 3-D weed project. (Mr.
Ross was not present, and this item was out of order on the Agenda). Commissioner Noffsker
moved to donate to the Monte Vista High School 3-D weed project. Commissioner Deacon
seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
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At 9:45 AM Ben Webster, South Fork Fire Rescue, and Tyler Off, South Fork Fire Rescue Chief,
were present to discuss the Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP). Chief Off said that
they have been working with Adam Moore to try to get this plan put in to place. South Fork Fire
Rescue recently hired Ben Webster to specifically work on this wildfire prevention plan. This
plan is in response to land owners getting dropped from insurance companies. Mr. Webster’s
job is to talk to HOAs to put this protection plan in place. This plan helps “triage” and the
biggest benefit is that it would give EMs information and mitigation for fires. This plan helps give
the correct information, and this would become a CWPP that would go to the State. Elk Creek
subdivision got grant money and did mitigation. Willow Creek and Beaver Creek subdivisions
are also on board with the CWPP. Ms. Lake asked if this was pushing on land owner’s rights.
Chief Off said that it is entirely up to the land owners if they want to do mitigation on their land.
Commissioner Noffsker moved to sign and develop a resolution in support of this and
encourage other fire districts to support the CWPP. Commissioner Deacon seconded the
motion, and the motion carried.
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At 10:01 AM Marty Asplin, 911 Board, was present to update the Board on the 911 call centers
in the Valley. Mr. Asplin stated that it is not unusual to have commissioners on the 911 Board.
Commissioner Noffsker, Doug Davie, and Suzanne Bothell have all told him that this is a
worthwhile job. There is a $250,000 line item on the budget to update the equipment every five
years. The San Luis Valley call centers are back up for Montrose County; if their lines are cut
the calls come to the Valley. The State is asking that the Valley also be the backup for
Southwestern Colorado too. If this happens then two to three more call centers will be opened
here. Mr. Asplin reported that the State sees the Valley with a well-trained all center crew and
they feel like they can trust the centers here. The 911 call centers can also take text messages
now.
At 10:20 AM Cherilyn Rue, County Treasurer, was present to ask the Board to consider a
contract with Tyler Technologies. Ms. Rue stated that she was there to make sure that if she
signs with Tyler Technologies that the County can pay for it. She does think that it is time the
Treasurer’s office implements Tyler Technologies because the Clerk’s office, and also the
Assessors’ office, already have it. Tyler Technologies would want the payment in January and
then they would need a date to do the conversion (possibly in May). Ms. Lake said that the
State has also gone to Tyler Technologies. Commissioner Noffsker voiced concerns in regard
to Tyler Technologies customer service. Ms. Lake said that she thinks they have gotten better
over time. Commissioner Noffsker stated that he wants to make sure there is a “performance
clause” in the contract. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve the Treasurer’s Department
10

contract with Tyler Technologies, and give authorization for the County Treasurer to sign the
contract ($150,000 up front for the initial conversion and $24,000 every year after that).
Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
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At 10:41 AM the Board considered a resolution for employee pay increases for the 2022 budget,
Resolution No. 2021-36. Deborah Entz, Human Resources, put this together based on
conversations she has had. This resolution would increase annual pay by $2.00 per hour, a 2%
Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA), and an optional 2% increase based on Merit of work. After
the compensation/wage study was complete a $2 increase across the board was the
recommendation. In comparison, Rio Grande County employees get 10 days paid holidays,
other counties (Alamosa County) get 15 days paid holidays. There was discussion on private
versus government (public) job comparison, and part of compensation is career longevity.
Commissioner Glover reiterated how important it is when the County interviews potential
employees to talk about all the benefits Rio Grande County has to offer. Ms. Entz said that
educating new hires used to take her fifteen minutes; now it takes her about an hour. She said
they go through it and the new hires sign off on it. Commissioner asked how much the increase
for the County would be with a $2 increase an hour raise. Amanda Klapperich, Finance
Manager, did a ten-year analysis and the County consistently did not dip in to the Fund Balance.
Commissioner Deacon said that he hopes this shows that our County is progressing and that
this will bring in young people. Commissioner Noffsker moved to approve Resolution No. 202136, a resolution authorizing employee pay increases for the 2022 budget, which would include
an increase in annual pay by $2.00 per hour, a 2% Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA), and an
optional 2% increase based on Merit of work. Commissioner Deacon seconded the motion, and
the motion carried.
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At 11:10 AM the Board considered signing a contract for WSB phones and IT service. Mr.
Barraclough stated that nothing has changed in the contract. The monthly fee amount
increased by absorbing a one-time fee, but the net cost is the same. There was discussion on
minutes being posted in a timely manner. Commissioner Glover and Commissioner Deacon
said that there have been constituents complaining about this. There was discussion that if the
State were to take over the County website if Rio Grande County could still manage the
website. Ms. Lake stated that because the County has gone electric and zoom, it has to be
continued. Legally, the County does not have to post the results of an executive session or
legal counsel session. The statute does require that if the Board is going into a legal session or
executive session and a decision is expected, then the Board does need to state that.
Commissioner Glover read aloud the list of WSB services. Commissioner Noffsker moved to
approve the contract with WSB computer services. Commissioner Deacon seconded the
motion, and the motion carried.
At 11:36 AM the Board considered a resolution authorizing Commissioner Noffsker to enlist the
support of other SLV commissioners in saving railroad interests in the Valley. There was
discussion on changing the wording. Commissioner Noffsker and Mr. Barraclough made edits
to the wording in the resolution.
The Board took a break from 11:45 AM to 12:12 PM.
At 12:12 PM Commissioner Deacon moved to reconvene after a lunch break. Commissioner
Noffsker seconded the motion, and the Board recessed for a lunch break.
At 12:51 PM the Board reconvened.
At 12:51 PM Mr. Barraclough read Resolution No. 2021-37, a resolution authorizing
Commissioner Noffsker to enlist the support of other concerned commissioners in saving the
railroad interests as benefit the San Luis Valley (this had the changes in wording to the
resolution). Commissioner Deacon moved to approve Resolution No. 2021-37. Commissioner
12
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Glover seconded the motion, and the motion carried.

At 12:55 PM the Board considered the Sundance Landing contract to purchase land by the
Airport. Commissioner Deacon moved to approve of the purchase of the Sundance property.
Commissioner Noffsker seconded the motion, and the motion carried.
Commissioners and Administrator Updates
At 12:53 Commissioner Noffsker moved to nominate Commissioner Deacon to the San Luis
Valley Hazmat board. Commissioner Glover seconded the motion, and the motion passed.
Commissioner Glover reported that South Central Seniors are looking at moving their
administration building. Tri County Seniors may have a temporary director in place. The opioid
settlement money will probably not come through until the end of next year. Commissioner
Glover and Commissioner Deacon met with the Veteran’s Coalition.
Mr. Barraclough reported that the outstanding 2018 grant radios should be delivered yesterday
or today, and then the grant will be closed out. Upper Rio Grande Economic Development
(URGED) asked Mr. Barraclough to be the president of the Board. Commissioner Noffsker
voiced concerns in regard to what URGED purposes are. Commissioner Glover stated that
information the Board should get from URGED the Board never really sees. Mr. Barraclough
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said that the elevator in the Courthouse is not working. Stan Montoya, Maintenance
Department, is having Valley Electric come look at it. Mr. Barraclough asked Ms. Lake if IGA’s
require all signatures. Ms. Lake stated that getting all signatures is better.
At 1:15 PM Commissioner Deacon moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Noffsker
seconded the motion, and the meeting was adjourned.

Attest:
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____________________________________________________________________________
Gene Glover
Aubrey Pargin
Chairman of the Board
Clerk of the Board
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